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ABSTRACT
In this paper we present emerging findings from an interview study
with women in North America about how AI could be designed
to prevent online dating-facilitated violence by augmenting their
strategies for risk awareness. The study is motivated by gender
disparities in harm through online dating, and the relative absence
of dating app designs that prioritize women. Findings show that
women are receptive to the notion of AI that augments their existing
strategies for assessing risk of harm with meeting a particular user
face-to-face. They outline various physical and non-physical harms
that they attempt to reduce uncertainty about, and a range of data
points as indicators of risk that could serve as the basis for a risk
awareness AI model. Due to subjectivity in what is considered an
indicator of risk, current findings suggest that risk awareness AI, if
implemented, should allow women to train their own models.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Over 700 million women have been victims of sexual or physical
violence in their lifetime [15]. Violence against women is a global
issue and one that has caught the attention of HCI researchers seek-
ing to understand the role of computer-mediated communication
in gender-based violence [6, 23] and assess technological solutions
[20, 24].
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Aprominent context for computer-mediated harm against women
is online dating. The types of harms facilitated by dating apps per-
vade online and offline modalities, including sexual harassment
online [21] and physical sexual harm during face-to-face meetings
[25]. Women are disproportionately affected by these harms [2, 19].
Concerningly, research has shown an increase in online dating-
facilitated sexual violence over time [1], which we can expect to
continue given the broadening use and design of dating apps for
social goals beyond dating [9].

Solutions to online dating-facilitated violence against women
have not been particularly inventive, and they tend to be reactive
rather than preventative as exemplified by user blocking and report-
ing features, as well as panic buttons [22] that have questionable
utility [10].

We draw attention to artificial intelligence (AI) as a valuable
design material in light of its use for automating detection of harm
in other social computing contexts [11, 17] and the ever-improving
capacity to involve stakeholders in design of artificially intelligent
applications [12, 16]. While AI has been a core element of dating
apps since their inception, it is typically used in recommendation of
geographically nearby users for near-instantaneous face-to-face en-
counters. Advances in AI for safety-driven purposes are relatively
rare [18]. Through the lens of feminist HCI [3] we critique the cur-
rent AI implementations in online dating for implying a universally
desirable user experience; one in which increasing discoverability
to nearby strangers and increasing the pace towards face-to-face
meetings are sought by all users. Pursuant to the feminist HCI
qualities of participation and advocacy, it is essential to increase
participation of women in design of safety-conscious AI given the
disproportionate gendered impact of online dating harm.

Through a series of preliminary focus groups [4] and informal
discussions with women, a frequently suggested AI use case for
safety was risk awareness, or more specifically: an AI model that
augments women’s existing strategies for reducing uncertainty
about the risk of harm associated with meeting a particular online
stranger in the physical world. Uncertainty reduction about poten-
tial meeting partners has been a goal of women in online dating for
some time [7], however dating app designs to support uncertainty
reduction for harm mitigation reasons are underdeveloped.

Towards ensuring that risk awareness AI would meet the needs
and expectations of women, this paper presents emerging findings
from an interview study with 20 cisgender and transgender women
in North America about their current practices for reducing uncer-
tainty about risk of harm in dating apps and how those strategies
could be translated into an AI model that works in partnership
with women to increase awareness of risk. The study’s research
questions include: RQ1. What are women’s existing strategies for
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reducing uncertainty around risk of harm during online dating? RQ2.
How could these strategies serve as a foundation or blueprint for an
eventual risk awareness AI model?

Emerging findings build on prior research about how online
daters’ impression formation practices [5] intersect with safety,
such as for evaluating deception [7] and unsafe sexual situations
[8, 14]. Our study provides evidence that users are receptive to AI
augmenting their existing strategies for risk awareness. Findings
indicate that a singular risk awareness AI model may be impractical,
however, in light of subjectivity and variability in the information
that women perceive to be valuable indicators of risk. We thus
encourage a pluralist [3] approach to risk awareness AI that allows
women to tailor a personal model based on their own conceptual-
izations of risk.

2 METHOD
We have conducted interviews with 20 women to discuss their exist-
ing strategies for reducing uncertainty about risk of harm in online
dating. During these interviews we also worked with participants
to translate their strategies into mental models of inputs, decision
rules, and outputs that could serve as the basis for an eventual
risk awareness AI model. A total of 20 woman-identifying individ-
uals have participated in the study, who were recruited through
word-of-mouth campaigns amongst the social circles of the woman-
identifying members of the research team and online advertise-
ments through social media and email lists associated with our
university. Ages have ranged from 18 to 41. Participants identified
as black (6), white (6), Asian (4), mixed race (2), Native American
(1), and middle eastern (1). All participants identified as women,
with two voluntarily disclosing during interviews that they were
transgender. Participants resided in 11 different states around the
United States, and one in Canada. Interviews have ranged from 1
hour and 51 minutes to 2 hours and 19 minutes. All participants
had experience with online dating through a range of applications
(some of which were not necessarily intended for dating), includ-
ing: Tinder (9), Bumble (4), Instagram (4), OkCupid (3), Hinge (3),
Meetup (2), Facebook and Facebook Dating (2), Snapchat (1), Patio
App (1), Coffee Meets Bagel (1), Muzmatch (1), Match (1), Christian
Mingle (1), eharmony (1), and Zoosk (1).

Interviews began by having participants broadly reflect on their
experiences with using online dating, followed by encouragement
to expand on a particular experience that they found risky or that
culminated in harm. This was used as a springboard for the partic-
ipant to articulate what qualifies as harm, and the strategies that
they practice—if any—for assessing such risks. While a participant
unpacked their conceptualizations of risk and strategies for risk
awareness the research assistants visually documented correspond-
ing information into what we call a “human intelligence model” (in
contrast to an artificial intelligence model). This carries inspiration
from Lee and colleagues’ approaches to participatory AI model
building [12, 13]. We recurrently asked the participant for feed-
back on the model. Afterwards we introduced the concept of AI
and how it is typically incorporated into dating apps, followed by
reflection on if and how the participant’s risk awareness strategies
could be augmented by AI. All interviews were audio recorded and
transcribed. The transcripts are in the process of being subjected

to open coding in which we apply line-by-line coding in Dedoose
and organize quotes via Miro to determine emergent themes.

3 FINDINGS
All participants have been receptive to the idea of AI augmenting
their strategies for reducing uncertainty about risk of harm with
meeting an online dater face-to-face. Our ongoing analysis has
shown that women attempt to reduce uncertainty about a range
of harms that fall into two categories: physical harm and non-
physical harm. The indicators of risk that they assess in dating apps,
which would serve as factors in an eventual AI model to augment
their risk awareness, pertain to information about the potential
meeting partner but also the location of a potential meeting. Some
of these predictors are objective in nature, such as crime rate of the
surrounding area, while others are more subjective and informed
by women’s past experiences with harm such as political views of
the meeting partner.

3.1 Reducing Uncertainty About Physical Harm
Participants primarily conceptualized physical harm as sexual, such
as unwanted bodily touch or sexual assault. Those that identify
as transgender were also concerned with physical violence due to
their gender identity.

Information about an eventual meeting location was a strong
focus for many women in order to reduce uncertainty about risk of
physical harm associated with, or amplified by, the location. They
typically had to resort to memory or third party data collection (e.g.,
Google Maps, restaurant reviews, opinions of friends) to perform
this risk assessment. Common examples included crime rate of
the surrounding area as well as presence of alcohol because some
associated that with potentially reckless behavior of bystanders
and reduced inhibitions of their meeting partner. Some women also
reduced uncertainty about physical risk by their perceived capacity
to eject from a harmful situation through easily accessible exits and
the walkability of a meeting location. As P11 described: “I can leave
when I want to, it’s not like I’m going to be locked in there. It’s just
the ability to freely come and go, I guess is one of the things that can
make a person feel safe.” Some women attempted to assess likeli-
hood of families being present at the meeting location, particularly
those with children, because they considered these people to be
safe bystanders to turn to should they need emergency assistance.
According to P2, they could also deter the meeting partner from
trying to inflict harm: “The most dead giveaway when it comes to
safety is regardless of how ill-intentioned a person might be it’s very
difficult to expect that anyone is going to do anything that stupid,
crazy or awful in front of children.” Relatedly, a few women men-
tioned cellphone reception as impactful to their assessment of risk
because it is their only mode of contacting friends or family if a
meeting partner attempts to inflict harm. P2: “I’m a city girl, I feel
safer in the city, because my brain sort of already assesses those risks.
You know, I have my phone, I know where to go. [...] if I was in a
remote area, I would feel very uncomfortable. For me, if there’s no cell
reception, that’s very remote.”

Women in the study reported meeting online daters for a variety
of reasons, beyond just dating, which leads them to meeting users of
different gender identities. They consider a user’s gender as crucial
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to assessing risk, with cisgender men universally being considered
higher risk than users of any other gender identity. In P12’s words:
“In my experience, misogyny is alive and well and flourishing. And
there are a lot of men out there [...] just being really hateful towards
women for not meeting like this standard, I guess.”

As implied by P12’s quote, indicators of risk were often informed
by past dating and social experiences. Another example is politi-
cal views, particularly when a potential meeting partner exhibits
opposing political views through messaging in the dating app or
their profile. Some women considered political views as reliable
indicators of behavior towards marginalized groups and stances
on issues germane to dating such as abortion rights and LBGTQ
rights. P7 described an aversion to meeting users with conservative
political views for these reasons: “If there’s something that really I
would disagree with, politically or socio politically, so they are sort
of like human values, just being a respectful human being, a kind
human.” Education level was also mentioned by a few participants
as a subjective indicator of physical risk. These participants tended
to draw perceived connections between education level and other
risk factors, such as likelihood of drug use or engagement in crime.
As P4 indicated: “When someone is more educated, I think they’re
more trustworthy, because they, from a crime standpoint aren’t [. . . ]
going to be leaning on drugs for money, or probably interacting really
closely with people that have a crime-based lifestyle.”

Several women honed on perceived intentions for dating app-
use as one of the most important uncertainty reduction factors
for physical risk. They paid particular attention to profile content
and utilized messaging interaction to assess whether a potential
meeting partner was primarily using the dating app for casual
sexual encounters. This was considered a strong indicator of risk by
women who were not using dating apps for sexual reasons because
an incompatibility in reasons to meet face-to-face could result in a
forced sexual encounter. Data that women considered indicators of
casual sexual intentions went beyond blatant statements of interest
in sex and included more subtle signals such as the perceived effort
to construct one’s profile. As P5 described: “If you can’t be bothered
to put in a little bit of effort [to properly complete a profile] in order to
like, meet your future boyfriend, girlfriend? Like, what’s your real, um,
like, what’s your real end goal for being on this site?”Women who
did acknowledge sex as a motivation for app-use still considered
their assessment of a meeting partner’s intentions to be important
to risk awareness. They were particularly concerned about users
who did not clarify their intentions because it prevented them from
reducing uncertainty about the user’s behavior during a potential
face-to-face meeting.

3.2 Reducing Uncertainty About Non-Physical
Harm

Participants spent ample time in interviews describing harms that
are unrelated to physical violence. Some examples involved emo-
tional harm stemming from hurtful comments during face-to-face
dates, particularly around gender as mentioned by our transgender
participants. P8, who identified as transgender, described this risk
most succinctly: “Risk isn’t only about physical safety, but it’s also
about emotional safety in a way, not wanting to get one’s feelings
hurt or one’s [self] confidence shattered.” Gender played a role in

Figure 1: A visual model for how a participant reduced un-
certainty around risk of physical harm with meeting a given
user. The box at the bottom includes harms they want to
avoid, the middle boxes are indicators that reduce or elevate
risk of such harms, and the boxes at the top are data that
inform the indicators.

reducing uncertainty around emotional harm, but in a different way
than described for physical harm. P9, who is transgender, described
how cisgender women sometimes consider them to be a threat be-
cause of their physical stature, which can lead to emotional harm
through verbal comments about their appearance: “...but as far as
like usually with meeting women, especially cis women online, [...] it
is more likely that it is you who will be perceived as the threat and
that is what reads as a more immediately dangerous circumstance. It’s
people making assumptions based on your appearance. [...] Instead
of perceiving physical risk to yourself, you’re thinking like I could be
perceived as threatening or I could be judged negatively.”

Another non-physical harm mentioned by participants was rep-
utational damage, particularly by vengeful meeting partners in
retaliation for a rejected sexual or romantic advance. Some consid-
ered how social media could be used to disseminate hurtful and
inaccurate comments that may jeopardize existing social and pro-
fessional relationships. In P9’s words: “One more aspect of risk could
be reputation. People can say terrible things [on social media]. And if
someone is upset, [...] maybe the person didn’t give them the valida-
tion that they were looking for [...] and they want to try to get back
at them, then they could try to publicly slander them.” Participants
most often attempted to reduce uncertainty of this risk through
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assessment of political views and “aggressive” personality as inter-
preted through messaging interaction. For example, P12 assessed
personality through demands that a user makes over messaging,
such as for physically revealing pictures: “I see the personality is
like aggressive [when] some of the statements are demanding. They
ask for certain things that I feel are maybe like inappropriate. Those
are the kind of things I watch for.”

A commonly mentioned non-physical harm was financial scams,
or the tricking of users into sending money to a perpetrator under
a false premise. All women that mentioned this harm attempted
to reduce uncertainty of financial scams through assessment of
the potential for catfishing or fake profile content. Beyond obvious
indicators like “picture verification” badges that are already included
on profiles, participants mentioned detection of profile content that
seemed “too good to be true.” P17 described such an experience: "One
of the pictures that was used [in a profile] was of a man holding a
$25 million check that he had won from the lottery. And I thought, oh,
no, this is like somebody posing as someone else so that they can have
all these women who need money [...] send them their bank account
information.”

Figure 2: A visual model for how a participant reduced uncer-
tainty around risk of non-physical harm with a given user.
The boxes in the bottom layer include harms, the middle
boxes are indicators of risk, and the boxes at the top are data
that inform the indicators.

4 DISCUSSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper we presented early findings from an interview study
with women to inform the design of AI that augments their existing
strategies for reducing uncertainty about risk of harm in online
dating. The variability and subjectivity in how women assess risk
as discovered through the study would suggest that a singular risk
awareness AI model is impractical, nor would one be encouraged

through a pluralist lens from feminist HCI [3]. Risk awareness
AI should instead allow users to train their personal model to re-
flect their subjectively valued indicators of risk. Towards support-
ing women in producing personalized models for risk assessment
our ongoing research involves participatory model building with
women and data donation to allow them to demonstrate content
that indicates risk.
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